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VOL. XVIII:NO. 190.

-STRIKE A FAILURE
IN ST. PETERSBURG
Railway Employes Refume to
Oo Out and City is quiet.

JO'

ablirzt
•,
PADUCAH, KY., MONDAY EVENING. AUGUST t.,1906.

By the consent of the people
of Paducah, The Sun has the
largest circulation ip the city
unit county.' The menage Go
July was 4132 a day!.

HORSE SHOW WEEK THREE HUNDRED
WILL BE GALA TlitE ITALIANS DROWN
Retail Merchants' Assotiation Emig ra nt SItip Sink'
,Laud ('up-,-,
to Aid.
tall Shoots Himself.

10 CENTS PER WEEK

11.06•111.11 v‘..allser silk tally.I slot-peeve tonight or Tweedity.
Th highest temperature sesselted
yoetetslay ea. 91 and the lossent
fella) ensi 73.

a

PARK BOND ISSUE r
BEFORE COUNCIL
Lower Board VIII conmider
Measgre Tonight.

..,•.••=•••••••••

Shay and Sexenty Thousand
Obeyed Order to Quit Work in
Rureian

Rehm lug to Out-of-To,, Custitmers Terribly Svelte. KA Crossed •leit .ittat•k
Highseaymen Caught.
Estenekose of Street Iteilwry eyeless
El Keno, Okla., August 6.--s-. Two
("mutinied With Pretend of
Cress and Women With
Out , Nineteeeth sitrt•et
highwaymen held' up and • robbed
Succeee.
Knisee,
Will C
Up.
Samuel Roland and Miss Corinne
Jones, of Dallas, Ter, at a railroad
station near El Keno today, arid asWORKMEN HURT IN PITitt'tiliLE.
OTHERS
Tti-JOIN THIpi SIMI° SITRIKES
itoCKV REEF saulted tfie woman. They were cap- SALOON LICENSER ARK SOUGHT
-s•
tured by a posse after a :pursuit in
which an unknown man was killed.
$t. Petereielk, Aug. 6.—It Is esThe Retail Merrhants* asamiation
Cartagena, Spain, All '6.--A Levi. The prisoners were positively identiPail' bonds will be one of the imtimated this morning that Deily 00,0m
ha6
e arrangemeets to contieue big marine disaster ocs•tured Saturdiu fied by MIRA JOhra i4ord Roland The porrtets
topics of consideration beof the quarter of a nellion workmen
dead
wan
has
not
been
refunding the'xitilroad fare to out-of- evening toff Cape pa:os. The Italian
identified.
fore the board of councilmt•n at the
The men tinder arrest were put In
In the city obeyed the SUMMOBS for a
town purchasers, and has ippotated sterawahip Skits,front Genaa'for liarmeeting tonight, when .a measure,
general strike. Th authorities are doa committee to solicit funds frOm sienna. Oirliz, Montevideo anti Buenos Jail, hut there Is much talk of mob providing for an election
on the quesing everytting in their power to break
violence.
merctusets outsige of the associating, At r..s, with about • Soo persons on
tion of reining gItortrom in municipal
the strike. The 'perfect notified the
who are'benefited by the advertleigg board Vila 'wrecked off Hotline's'. isbonds for the purchase and improveworkmen on the tramway system. that
Bryan vs. Taft.
the association, does. There are sa land.
ment- of a system' of public parks.
striking.
heavily
Kansas City, Mo, Aug 6. -"I confined for
they will be
number of establishments,'such As
Three hundred immigrants, mostly
will he introduced.
At Apralsin market the strike agileTo Be Held at Buenas Ayers.
the drug stores, soda water estah- italians apd"Spaniarcis, were drowned. fidently believe that Roosevelt will not
Thee seems to be no dotobt as to
again
tors were badly beaten by antl-strik---•
be
a
candidate
for presidrfft of
Rio De Janeiro, August 6 --It , Is lishinems, restaurants, hotels anti The captein of the if;amer committed
the
action of the general council in
the United States, but I think, thorigh
era who refused lo quit work. Twenty virtually decided that the next meet- various, lines of huslhese which ar. suicide.
calling the eiteeion. as it is untier-•
not
speaking
workmen were injured in clashes with ing of the Pan-American
one
as
with
authority
The bishop of San Pedro was lost
congrest greatly benealled by the advertising
stood that both the administraton
the pollee yesterday. The ('ll) is will be held at Buenos Ayres
anti it is reported anselier bi4hop is that, Roosevelt is pushing forward and the
In 1610. and the emaciation.
council favor the' proposiTaft as his successor," This statequiet this morning. Three newepatesrs This would involve a change
"We have done well with the among the missing.
in the
tion. Business Men, when they underappeared.
airnt
was
made
yesterday
le
David J.
arrangement's for the observance of scheme," said a. members of the
The renteinder of tht• •peseengers
stand that the -htsue does not conthe ' hundredth ihnieerary of Ar- association today. 7'The first Immesh, and ofilcerteandoren got away in the Brewer, alsocinte justice of the United
template an increase in the rare for
Slates
611piente
\
co
u
Lihentle-Hesitate at Wier.
g-entine's independence.
which was last fall, it was a new blps boats or were reserred b tueans
Park purposes above that established
St-Petersburg. August 6.— Unless
thing to us, and -not properly eon- of -boat, sent to them fioni fhe shore.
by the cherter, are _unanimously in
I I
dispatches from the interior In a few
A number of 'fishermen who made
ducted, hut the Miring Ammon
favor of the iseue.'nnd the general
,as ta
Ii
I
situation.
hours entirely change the
euccess'and we feel, with the icitowl- attetopts at rescue were drafted.
council will afford the_people_suissie
Ttre-yeetirrer-Ttritts roVnittswe
0
—We have gaiqed, tit -YEW'tall —111-6P—rescr urea- Troer the ‘eator are
portunity to vote oil the'question
Liberfailure.
Although
confpletis
a
it will prove a fine thing for ever now at Cape Palos In a pitiable coedi•
ei..lettio
tsu pornopettired_reloguiliaorld NthoNovemberr
als strongly opposed the course of
member of the association and toe lion. being without food' or. clothing> Pitot.%141,1
IT II. Qt' ititEl, I
the governmenl they shrink from $O MT. lellt*D4 1•011•PI,E %RE ssiN• the city.
.
The
Birk
struck a rocky reef Missive
election day, the,i incurring no addiSTARTED IN •111-1411.‘1.
(ILE IN E1#14 OF CHI. RCN.
precipitating' a revoletIon. and the
"We rheuld lie in raise h fbnd of as Beim Hormlgas and sank' soon
tional intense for the purpose. This
erIers..of civil war leto w.bWb the
Ii.itev m_tz..sizi—gavs unit 1.4 ena, attar,. stela first:,
emsflj-'a be dgni and the law emitplunged,
-this
If
country would be.
and with that to work on we, knot lies abort twes, and a belt miles to tie
Riled with, If the general council
Plans of ,the strike leaders are stite slide.. eighteen
Jim Nis, (*.Monet, Is Dying, and ltd•
eastward of Cape Palos.
lakes immediate stilton.
eauses Uteri«. wad we shall obtaip good Jesuits. W
ward
Gardner
in Under Anted—
caudal.
The Slrio,was owned
e Nave
Performs Ceremony— liabbi
feel this: there are a number'of linö
sit _is probable that the trenchers
•
Crap tirune.
•
of (megaton otit.side ofstlie asetielateg heslotte ftalian8. 0,t Genost
ordinance for the Nineteenth street
liententhel•root.
t
Resigns.
CASH of Pollee
that are fteerlY as purls benefited as • Before he Committed ritleide• 'the
•N.
exteusion of the street railwar'cmh•
Hersinitors, August 6. - Chief of
•
ere, and we are going to ask them captain declared that/belied 644 pagpany's fries will be reads for Intro•
Police MaIns•ant his Oro edrutanie
to Come In tf4th ug with a',dorettlon. es:4*m on licnrrt)/and that •her
Jim•Ntit; a al-year-old colored man duction in the lower board tonight.
Because
they
no
had
certificate to Some have already volunteered,
have reeIgned as a consequence (0
to do numbered 1•27/nien. The Stet' hat I. probably dying al Murray and g$ The, new line Will reads Wortenh
w they were married be a Civil
the recent disorders. Majhr Pergh.a
sh,
we teal confident l';earb ev2 574i paseneerk en :peeing Genoa, Au- Gardner, a 21-year-old colored mire addition, which • is now
without
aglairatte.:in Paducah, Gus Katcher
Finlander from the Ruesian
ery one will.
gu-t 2, bur addltteme SpaniSh passi.,njail charted with,Inalicious shbo1- traniportation
end
Fannissalln.ger. of St. Louts, who
was appointed to •iitatssied. Mains
itcrp - wefe taken on board at Peree'n- Ing vallOrifetirlif km:the result Of i
The Home Mow. '
Tr -Tr irrat6rAtikst. that gpliratIo
under the stetutes are man arid. wife,
"The
lionieShow Will give ma ar. me Where the vessel teerbed a Ore crap gardeIn VIdelt a quitter was le- will be made for licenses to open were denied the privilege of being
horns before the disaster.
Welke Palls -in Purpose.
i-tilted Sunday Moraine at $
seioons in location% closed up by
1- •
joined aerordieg lo• the rites of the 'Opportunity to offer .enfertainmem ,
Nix peered: and Gardner I. elteged the refusal of licenws to the former
fit, Petereberg Augue.
The
C.,
aster
Tor
occurred
At
set
vtairoes
this_ OW5 anti' we isJewish chorea' eseeerder. :Morris
.fate'of the general strikes WhIcii: alto have gotten mad and grabbed op s p4ner4istors. Theodore Peters will
Wen. of 132 ()roadways& shoe dear- teng 'to help the promoters of It 011 The simmer warstreadlog the difitrult
though it bad, efteeted about 70.00e .
passage throeghsthe'llormIgas group. quarter. A quarrel resulted and Oat-d- ask to ripen a saloon at 1040 Broadwe
ran.
°
,
er, is a friend, of the -groom and he
men hare. hag met with only lilitht
way and 'Weir flanker will ask for
where the Rains Itermigas reef)* s rier it Is charged,- purled his elite!,
has beep resillestedlo sernge the 'sees . President Robert B.PhIU(pui. of
•
3,N caliber weapon, and 'shot once; -one to open a saloon at 1013 KenIleCtI046
at," prObresponse in other
continual
mena'6e
to'
,navigatke.
the
Horse
Show assollatlop; will rah
teary Dairen at tbe court house7 The
ably, will beidecided todaY by adTile ball struek Nix in the right breast tucky avenue.' Bud Quarks' old stand
' • Wild Panic 'Emend: revel% were. married., at the evert e meetthi of the chairtnen 'of the
and was remoled from.under Abe riiht near the Union 'station •Iso has in
vefse public
The
vessel'
began
stitt;e
to'
rapidly
principal
committees
"A the asstrieboom •July 22 by Judge Lightfoot.
shoulder _blade. The gruie was being applicant. Two of the applicants
..Lack of union among the leaders
(Ion to outline the' wink' for 'the immediately she hadvetruck *ado rw'
hir also trd
ue
marriage
liplayed just milli& 'the city sJimdte..,werts refuted. iticenses In June_
is
_ of'tbe proletariat 'organizations
ribe
of confusioti and panic endifferent
commt04es,
some
cense.- Btith .the clerk' •an
time'.
In
•
'
d deputy
southeast of Murray, and .:Gardeer
., playing. against the *amens pf the
sued
on
board.
we,re away etithe• time, thus placing the near' itittite. 'The dare for the
took to . the•woode After
livino
• I
movement.
SHEMIN'
• •
CULIAlthil7
gm.faroff pow, and acFishernIen aleng the coast fought
the duty; of issuing libense on the snow is n
chaie he was captured be DexterofiiThis•railroad men .upon sobom.the
tive
to
render
wor
should be started, tre
county judge: He. did so and then
every assistance In thsir
cers Dear ()tater' and 0e-turned to Mur- Detente'. Governor Vnies in Printery
seeress of the entire mO-yetsent deeower and sent, net limit which
married the ctinsple., -but no record thinks t onee.
-,
•
Election. •
'• 1
'trends, Asa...alit Working itilistirne.
has-been made of it'. Mr. Klein will
'loile had a successful show' Ian' brought many linnet ors tot shoed
•t•
Mostsof the officers-end crew of the
secure the neseasigry Certificate this reit" Mr. Philliph paid today.' and
rt1;, ago. August , 4
Anseritem -Marhininte Reams.
After a
. 'General Strike $piesteigs.
afternoon end 'man If to the toilet* lire feel confident that the one this Sitio ire among the .irtived,
•red-hor cazioyargp •forindoreement by
Worth,
St. Petersburg, Aulust - 6.-86
•
••
:Ut- Couple.
Foie
Fifty
TortAug
6--u
The_eurvivors
gone into ram!)
'
year will prove even lore id It was
. have
•
eri; have torn up the Ironov rainy.
%On their'fam- ,tlte popular vote at the first primary
•
a good thing. for Pagueah, and Its on tie. main- equare of the town at A,Merican
The 'general 'Welke Is spreadingto
hies who arrived, at F.1 ..Paso fr,orn'hiex-• election at whicli the people of
Cape
7
Palos.
merchants,.an a good -thing for the
•
Chimes' Bank Clown.
„cots hid an Opportunity th show by
Moscow and Resent.:
The eantain of the Siritelest before Ices My they were forced from tNii
stock indite-try in Western Kentucit.
• Chicago. Ault
baHot their prefereeee 'for •candl$1.11Wasikee
pceltions by istrieing Mexicans.
.1n1led:hlinse!f
attributed
'
the
14-1*.k
,
Avenue State bank has dosed Ile doors. _as a surprisingly large .number of
,from :.Uh.:ted States senators
•
iniptgblente..
own
L,
his
.
TW -grinaare. Reiollestioa,
entrees were' eetered In every conand cmigie'setrien to*Fount)' officials,
London. 'Aug. g.--eReydsi Nowa
test.,...
/lie tote shows 'a lainenteble'.1ack'ot
paper, In a sensational. article Hes
Women Fergotirres.
•
"This year we are receiving a
i leterest; the- total -beteg leas than
4-morn'Ing. eiji that the gurOomin ft
London, "tug. 6.—The'diatiridgood' Many of inquiries, from'stock
one-third of
MN registration. Re-.
sanders heavily interee'eti. t Rueelan
raisers, Ind froth all indications we respondent of the- Dilly • Telegraph
ruins trim- the rilron rnit.nd StatAs .
Mcaritigenre offering to fientsh mondeseribes t he •Sirio 'd nia. ter iits'afte off
shall have ailee program.
AMBUSH AMERICAN TROOPS AND senator give Senator Shelby K. Culav with which to_place the Russian CAUSES
MANY !SEATON IN NEW
"It Is fitting that Paducah should the worst on . tecord. Italian etnt
len
'
, a lead othheut'17,001) oyer forKILL
revolutionary -movemed upon a burilIRK CITY,
take an interest In 'the mist as the finites Mith knives In their, hands and
s
mer Governor Richard *OM,o while
noes footing.
benefits from the association are Is- without regard for women or.eliileiren,
*hie.indications 1:rom
•atatb at,
' &cording to tine newSpaper'seource
•
.
.
estimable. Other West Kentsete fought with the'ereateet.brufklity for
A large leave no room NY •denbe that,
of Informations, these bankers with
Pnialaners. (Jetting Artivee.„ Surprine' erowns have seen after appro;clatal posieterioa of life Milne and toasts,
SenistOr Culkim has received. the, letrustearthy information ,
hand. Scores Are Overcome and Last Night
'Village and Kill' Plevehei 'Io
li,-siCS• were killed or stoitinded,. lii- .
thane
and
we
ehall
hate
horrestrows
'derstrinetit et a le,rgel.majority ei!
.the ,
gleaned by their agents In all the prin: . se.. the Wens Experiestre or
ese
,
.
i
e. . „- , ,
In many of the neightioring, towns elwading _several %embark of the 'Cl:IW
tpotiilar vote:
•
&Wen.
cipal towel's of Russia.' have reached
'
ernigrepee
attackel
eho
''
by
•
*ere
.' • r.
this fail." .
• • MIT;
the belief that the regime 9( the czar
'When the earitallehase the' vessel
•
The dates' far tire. Paducah aesoci/?
',PALL ON STAIRe
is all but ended and that the sooner the
•
was lost and -that the emigrants- Wed
ation.meet are October 4, 5 and g. • Manila. Aug.' 6.--,Reneived "leerily
end comes the better It WErtte for
boar
capes...red
the
Ss
romrditted
'op):
New York City, Aug. 6 --The city
iv-tieing eldswir by the Peleliu*. and Header% Venerable Akomne
Rusin&
heeshenking. with''a revolver.
and vicinity lonstittlnand 'stewing in
Mal lirrak% Finger.
• '
head "hooters in ;Leyte and tar ajin
BLACKLIST
CASEK.
4 cogent reason which is said to a torrid wave. Manyrare
Olfter ogierrs thee lost titer head"
A
deed'from
Islands.. 8enday.iino(ning,400 Pere:
actuate the tintuacierstretheir advence
the
,to
notelody
dirkct
and there was
heat. *ores ate prostrated. Greet
While coming-down the 5,•Ptep6 at her
nines !surprised, the' police of Ab-ulog
'Will Be Pronecoted Against the L.Alt work
to the revolutionists Is, accordini to
of rAcue
d 1st rem tend suffering isheMeatamong
kftling se' ex:president of the .vOlage hones... Mra's Jim SI
,ileventh
N. Railroad.
Reynolds, the fear that the revolution- the
Eye- WitneZter give awOul sPictures teheconstabiliery nirs'n inciittrree IsOlices and Jeterr/ tercets,o
poor. - 'bast •niglit was the Revere*
tripped am fee
A
,
ists, *hen they (some Into Power _Will exuerieneete
-brntai
isegied...- For men. Major Crewfred-Sticommedgror: the felt Rendering her
cluritig the present. heaard
,unronseins aUel
Washington. 'ingest K.-- Interne- of the
trielkeli to relnidiate the Russian eb- 'term.
half, in hour the emigrangi\solle
It will add heavily, •phyericfane -tions
Iles-United iitatensgroops en the iptand'llsreeking One Inger on her •left -hand'
were Fent by department jute
tightknit contrafled by the crag. The derlite,
tots of.,tbe situation. They ;Foie irm
to the mortality amenig inareufired Sunday might
_a ilarty ofi beratir.rif
tice,to
the
diCtrict
attorndys
otKeriwant
,
friends
bskers
beinul4
of fates and
,pletely overeanse the crew--.- by the 'hunters. Major. Crawford. 'Captain 9 o'clock. , Mrs. Mu'vin• is 79 ieti
aged7people.
tifeicy, Tennessee and Alabama, to
the revolitIonts now.
`force et numbe?, and this In spite of )(weber and several seldlers -were red. Y Or: J. D. Robert-son WELIS ral:N1
bring additional snits in eich di
the efforts' of the °firers who tried wounded by r the* arrows of the tqal
: Two Die in Kt. Louie.
'
, and -dressed the Injuries'.
those
states
Realest
the
Louisville &
4$( )M CIGARET FOR "MCKIM."
to 'rave the women and children- first. ages.
St, Louis, Aug. 6.—At 9 o'clock the Nashville railroad for alleged
viola•
One report .even slates, ihe mimesMOB ATTACKS AM.El(ft'AN.
temperature reached SS. The weather tidos of the so-called
arbitration art pondent cootie:me that
Tissiugh Crusade In Active in NniS7 bureau
•
a group of
estimated that 90 will be mim-..of ISIS, concerning carriers engaged
(7AIR(17S
land. Admiralty Favors
emigrates approached. one of the
He Monte Lender sari Rural Guard*
ed during the day. Two deaths and in Inter-state commerce
and their ships boats
RIK-Several,
.which already was . full
men) orontrattions'are reported.
entployes. The cases •grow out of
and Which was about to he launched FletImated .ipperoxinustely at 20,000 by
London. August 6.--The anti-cigthe discharge of telegraph operator's,
1414600164,
and dislodged people, kllfing several
arette crusade never Was more acTorron, Mexico,. Aug. 6 - The. Mex.
A. P. A. Trouble Revived,
members; of the order of Railway
.with knives. •
live In England than at present. The
Iran Central railway 'trainmen arrived
Nashville, Tenn:, Aug 6.—Burk Telegraphers.
Cairo. Aug—K.—Actual population here from the south and 'report -that
outcome Is projected legislation re- Thompson. ehot lt night by John
of
Cairo is 18.05-1, that of Futnre
garding the juvenile smokers. If Y.eaman, died within an
FRIGHTENED
THIEVES
AWAY.
striking Mexican ehopmen attacked
hour, and
Acridentally Shoots Himself,
992, making- the total population of the American master .nsechanle, Their
seems curious therefore, that the Yeftman was trustier! into jell for
fear
Hickman. Ky . Aug 6
John
is
20.00.0
This
the city practically
Britih admiralty should select this of mob violence. Today his brother
shot b) the master mechanKnoerr, a prominent citizen accident- Gum* Secure. Ilesolsee bull 'They lie shown by the census completed 'yes- leader was
time to popularise cigarette smoking 0. N. Thonah. storn Arrested as an acof rural guards arrived
force
.A
ic.
Return.
Not
a:) Flint hitneelf with a shotgun at
terday by T. C. Clendenen. superin- and fired on the Mob, killing ten.
in the navy, Forty years the popu- cessory. It Ls claimed he knocked
noon. He was disembowled and his
tendent of the (Nitro schools.
larity 61 the pipe and sailors' ;towel.- Thompson down before John Termite
ThleveseviaSted the restdence of Mrs.
death is momentarily expected.
Landed Without AreldetiL
NI plug tobacco has been decreasing. *tot him. The Tragedy hart revived
.
Emily Morrow. on Kentucky *venue
Oldest Duke Dim.
The admiralty, recognizieg this, has the old antagonism between the A. P.
Noink ('onn., Aug 6 --Dr. Julian
Kentucky Postmasters.
between Fifth and Sixth streets this
determined to tissue fine cut tobacco?, A..faction and the Irish, and Abere is
Washington, ugust 6.
Loedon, August 4-- Ahe Duke of Thomas and Roy Knabeushue. who
The fol- morning at en ear'y boor hut did net
iultable for cigarette rolling, at the danger, in the ortate of public excite- lowing Kentucky postmasters were succeed in entering
A ;mee1. heard Rutland, the oldest living duke, died started from New York last night In a
low price of 1 shillig a pound to ment that other ttagedies may follow, appointed today: Cadiz. 0: P. Thom- them and secured his pistol • to 'wait today. He had a long political ca- balloon to lees': the Aniekican record,
Nihon', who always receive teerice0 Yeamae is to have a Preliminars-hesr• a: Harrel, Calloway rounty, Pearl their return •hut they did suit come reer. He was *either of several books landed here ewe) this morning without accident.
duty free,
Mg In the Morning.
Mason.
back
„
and pamphlets.
II

•-

Asbury eipiceeot Amelia**,
Jackson, Ky., August 6.— Word
reached here this afternoon that Ceptale Mullikin** blood
id,
Nick
Carter, which was pla d on the
supposed traU of the assallernts of
Asbury Spicee early this morning
and followed the scent for a distlince
of about three miles to the home of
Jacob Terry, it merchant on the
Middle Fork of the Kentucky. river,
rushed into the hOuse and rea
upon a bed then seemed' to quit the
chase. Upon inquiry from. Terry it
was learned that two men, Bob Terry and lilies Caudill, had slept in
that bed the night before.
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NO CERTIFICATE

UARTER

gal

TERRIBLE HEAT

'HEAD:HUNTERS .
m.outt.

=4. ,

•

411_

•

•

THE PADITCA1T i'NFINING SUN
OMNI,

DOUBLE HEAD
WON BY INDIANS
Wiley Piet Sit
in First Game.

Laudon, c .
Blerkostee, 243 .
Barkley. If.
Johnson, I
Lane, rf.
hag111, ef..
More, p .
..
Totals

Paducah
Tay :or. cf
nig ley, 2h
*easel content Naas Tufty hut ear
(7ooper, 55
inwint ibis- Awls Demonstrates'
Wetzel, 3's.
Mb Onstrel.
Maas, lb.
Lloyd,
Asher, sr"
%EIS RIR PLAYEll METTER 11.111.1.. Donning, e.
Platt, p.

3
4
'3
4

ti
Cl

3

0
0
0
0
0

0
0

PLOWER THIEF
STRIPS THE YARD

3

33
ab
4
'3
3
4
4
4
4
4
2

I

8 24 13

2

r
O
1
•
0
10,
O
1
1
1

bh'po a
1 2 0
0
1
0 0 4
I 0 3
1 11 0
1 3 0
3 0 •
1, p 1
1 1044
.4

e
0
0
0
0

Somebody Beggars Llm n
Ira John Rock.

of

NOrth sillth Street Readmit t inited My
.tilwreiint, Who iheeroys
Pleats.
•

0
0 14ATS lIMB alloms WHIO Hip IT.
0

•
Totals

32

4 IV 26°12
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NI

The Spirit

of The West
in Advertising

Raisic

The West is the center of American commercial aggressiveness- the center of advertising activity. And the apivertising center of the West is the Lord & Thomas Advertising
Agency -the largest Advertising Agency in America.

The 1
siany of
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,-Rneak thieves In Padui-ah have in
(heir operations of the past several
Lt.
'Lane out for cutting beset."
weeks stolen
rhickens, provisions,
-$05
Earned runs-Mattoon, 2: Pads.S122 rah, I. Two
coal. watches, nione and other vain.
base hits --King, Bier45 .522
ables, one even gels so far as to
korlee, Lane, Moore, Taylor, Asher.
47 .en3
leave • notice os Mstroot door of a
Downing, Platr 'Stolen baseit----Qeig53 .436
south side dwelling to plat-kJ money
ley, Lloyd. Sacrlfice hits- -Langdon
56 .391
where it -could be easily found as the
Platt. Passed balls--Downing. Eases
thief intended returning
the next
on balls-Off Moore 2: off Platt, 1.
Tester-days Regatta
night. Bet the most wonsue theft reStruck out -By Moore 5; by Platt, 7
ported sive the operations of sneaks
Pad sah, 6-4 ; Mattoon, 1-3
Left on bases2--Ilittoon. 6; Sadurah
VI
nee. 5-7; Danville, 1-5
beganseame NJ* moping
It
Time of game-1:Gm!' Umpire
Cairo, 0.
Ja sonvilles
Mrs. John Rock,mFesiding on North
Wilkinson
Sixth street between Jefferson and
Today'R Senedlile.
Monroe streets, lost every flower she
Seltkes Fbrce a Eilliwtosst.
Jack-one:lie at Paducah
had in her front yard last night. Some
Cairo, VI., Aug. 11.-The locals' were one entered her yard and cut all the
Matt000 at Cairo
shut out yesterday by the Deliltes- blooms, roue ahd other class of flower.
Vincennes at
Hits were kept down and guttered Mrs. Rock knows who did it and says
(Wiley Platt, the southpaw. elicited and the locals gave poor exhibitions she will prosecute the thief. She doer
a double header tor Paduci h yester- of base running. Cairo made six er- not know why the flowers were stoleo:
rors, and the visitors' scores were what could be wpnted with such an
day.
made on these..p.ririellatlys
VIattwas•in good form
abundance and variety of flowers.
The score:
R H
Mrii. Rock has one of the most
First game: Paducah, 6: Mattoon.
Jacksonville
5 5 2 handsome yards in the city and the
0 3 6 variety of flowers she has raised has
Mat- eels°
Second game: Paducah
Batteries-Fox and Belt. Johnson and attracted much favorable comment
toon,.r-Thls Is the story of Sunday's games, Searles.
from passersby.
s
and the fans are jubilant over the r4-

HE same spirit of western -the Only Tangible Basis upon which
aggressiveness backed by facts. to build an Advertising Campaign with
the Initiativellift& Push - the the most reasonable assurante of
Progress that has madr Chicago, in success.
sixty years, a city of two million people, This agency alone has perpetuated
that has made St. Louis one of the their years of advertising experience by
maip centers of American commerce, compiling an&maintaining the Lord &
that has made scores of other cities in Thomas Record of Results at a COSt of
the central West rank nigh among the over $100,000.00.
world's manufacturing communities - The Lord &Thomas Record of Results
This aggressiveness -the Western is a tabulation of actual results inSpirit -has built u in Chicago the quiries and sales known positively to
world's greatest adve ising agency - have been produced by scores of classiLord & Thomas.
fications of selling plans and copy,
We want to tell you about tte aggress- advertising hundreds of different comiveness of the West in Adv •sing- modities in all good newspapers and
other good media.
in Commercialism.
We want to tell you how we can uifuse We are ready to focus the Spirit of The
some of the Western AggTessiveñçss West the Brains-the Record of
Results and the Organization at our
into your business.
We want to tell you how this spirit command upon Your Business.
ne of our representatives is in your
has brought to Lord & Thomas the
aggressive advertising men of America cty loo'king after the interests of some
--until, today, more $5,000, $10,000 and of ur present clients every few days.
$20,000-a-year brains are enrolled on That is why we are advertising in this
our staff to prepare advertising newspaper--to you-NOW.
campaigns than in any other three A letter, signifyiKthat you will grant
advertising organizations in the world us an interview in your office, will not
combined.
obligate you in any way.
We want tc, tell you about another
We are issuing a series of small books .cloth
result of the Western Idea
bound covering advertising in all its phases,
The Lord & Thomas Record of Results which we send free to interested advertisers.
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iloeleiers Take Doub144
sua. , Platt Infused energy and the
,
1114-aler,
NAVY'S WIRELESS PLANTS.
Vincennet. Ind . Au; 4 -The %team seenw• to tale on new Irfe...tvor)bod play'ed•and the way the boys cal* won a doulS•shealsrArom Dan- A Line of Sees ke Along %deistic Sea,
handled tbaa.e4.pes wssild have done ville yesterday with esie
Heavy hitboard to Communicate.
ting on both sides were features of the
credit to a big 1e'hmjue team.
Lloyd did star 'lding. Asher did second game
As a result of extensive experi_Tht_.scOre:
tact_ eta
leabli herd_&Ain,Ui.
•
ittilderbi-the government in
ments
team he and ran t,aiIe. as the Indians Vincennes
5 8
rionths it has been dethe
last
few
Danville
NEWSPAPER - MAGAZINE -OUTDOOR.
ne‘er did before.
1 5 1
'rimiest:BasBatterles---Chenanit and Matteson: cided to discoilinue the
The crowd was large the fact that
tion at Atiahtic Highlands and to
'
Wiley star In the box for the Indians Fleming and Ott.
move the station now at Monteith
LARGEST ADVERTImING AGENCia IN AMERICA
Second
proving a good drawing card. He was
Game.
Point to Fire Island, in order to
CHICAGO
The score:
ti-e same old Wiley and never once
R II
Arnitwa. vuucme Pum-su ma cuarrrs, ee,imo,tmo.00
NEW N'ORIC
make a continuour line of service
showed that he was doing anything Denville
6 13 0
Atlantic seaboard to comout of the ordlagry. He had the Vincennes,
7 14 2 along the
Hostler, at his mercy from start to • Batteries- -Christman and Ott; Per- municate with United State* warships.
finish, although in 'the second gas, due and Metteson.
ti: n Li base a complete
Experiments have demonstrated
they drove the Indians close in shore.
chain of staticuis front (Ialseston.
that sandy grorind at Montauk Polso
The Grid game was unfeteri•stiall
SATURDAY'S GAMINS.
Tex., to Maine, with fine (on
I. not adapted to the requirements of
exceptJor thesfaet that Platt allowed
Psdecalr:igatfone.'
with all navy yards and the 11,, •
.
so few hits.
Mattoon
it 2 2 a wireless station. Messages can be partmeat.
Secretary Bonaparte wit:
Tot*
New
front
The nesonce game was close add. Paducah
easily
more
the
sent
s 12 0
then be able to communicate In two
although ,Platt did net wesicens a tew
Batteries-MrCarth) and Johnson; navy yard to Fire Island than to
or three minutes with II ship any
Montauk Peint. It has also been
trunckeildtits netted two runs in the linable and Downing.
where within two or throe hundrei
positively
more
fifth Setting
determined that it is
miles of the, Atlantic scalroard. difinilt to send messages over land
Plait overcame the hitting streak
Vlikeampernaweille.
New York Herald.
and it was'"2E' for the Hostler, in
6 9 0 than over water, and for that reason
the ninth
Danville
4 6 3 It Is often impassible to connect by
Au lisherStaace Tax.
There ii as a great deal of lag chewThree Piece Suits-Look for the Lots
Batteries ,-Wiettre-rand Ott, Otter- wireless with the Montauk station
1n e on the part of a • Hostler. but no ney, Chenauttind Matteson.
from 1„he navy yasd because of the
Every forin of taxation is more or
Lot 5757, sold at $i ,154,, cut (tow to..
$6.98
one was benched.
less unpopular, but the inheritance
hills intervening.
Lot 5102, sold at $12.00, cut now to
4.angdon got mad in the eighth inJarkaoevlilc-Cahro.
It is now practically impossible to tax law has been placed upon so
7.98
Lot 5782. sold at $7 50, cut now tO_.
ning and quit, and Johnson took his Jacksonville
St 5 send setessages from the navy yard many statute books that It appears
4.98
Cairo
Place behind the bat
2 3 1 to Newport, where the North Atlan- le be better like
Lot 3511, sold at $5 oo, cut now to
n any other tea
2.98
The isummarios• t'
Batteries-Hackett and Belt: Ma- tic qç
is maneuvering. Messages law. This may
wing chiefly to
Lot 5751, sold at $6 oo. cut now to
3.98
and Searles
can, owevesr, be transmitted easily the fact that the escendents, havlilnut Oa .
Two ,Piece Suits-Look for the Lots
to File Island and thence to New- ing no longer any use for money in
Mattoon
ab r .b Do
portf Even in the most adverse this Weil& cannot object to the law,
Dope.
King. as
4 0 0 0 2 2
Lot 5208, sold at to oo, cut DOW
$5.98
Groves-4.4nd Is popule; in Toledo weat er this connection has been and the beneficiaries are glad to reDoyle 3b
4 O 1 3 2 Cr
Lot
5416, sold at $ro oo, cut now to.,
6.98
Langdon, c
4
0 5 2 0 He is hitting something like a. son made. The Montauk !station was be- ceive anything after the lawyers an,1
Lot 5052, sold at $6 50, cut now to
Rterkortee. 21) . 4 I 1 2 2 1 clip now and there is talk -of some big- ing, established by a German compa- courts have 'got 'through handling
3.98
Lot 5883, sold at $5 50, cut 12019
Barkley, If
. 3 0
2 O 41 ger league leapt drafting 'him. Ani- ny, but was not accepted by the gov• the funds.
7
7
- 3.78
shit" state treasalts certainly
Johnson, Us
Lot 5878, sold at 15 DO, cut now to
3 0 -0 141 4) 0 way, there have been several spotters ernment -pending the outcome of.ex2.98
about looking the "Big Man" over. perimenes. The company will move. be efit aPonsiderably from the stet'
Lane, rt.
3 O 0 1 4)
Yoiths'
Two and Three Piece &vs-Look for the Lots
lite, for in MassacJausetts alone. dur
d 4
3 49 0 1 • 0 The Toledo papers Publisied Land's the statism to Fl 'island.
The navy yar s wireless station is lug the fourteen years the law has
p
3 O 4
4 SI Cull size picture and a lot of dope
Lot 5051, sold at $5 oo, cut now to
$2.98
about him On
He played In now equivalent to one horse power, been
operative,
the
aggregate
Lot 5464, sold at $.14o, Cut now
Totals
2.98
27 1 2 24 12 3 the double header and was a star with and the power will be increased 15 amount collected was 15,748,142.__-Lot 59.25, sold at 14.50, Cut now to
the stick.
times so that messages may be sent Boston Globe.
2.98
A doubIF-header is scheduled for direct to the nay department. AU
And so on down the line
Paducah .......ab 'r
pa a •
tomorrow as there will be no game Washington. with 'hese changes the
leahnealle Vot. rim use
Taylor, cf.,.
3 I' -11•-.1 0 4
ABOUT EQUAL TO 50 PER CENT. 1-2 OFF; Alostival to Slots at Halt Price
on August It, the colored people hav3 2 1 2 2 1
ing leased the park for that day. Tho
• 7 • 2'I I- -2 1 0 first game
•
will be called at 2.:30
Wetzel
4 2 2 3 1 2
tomorrow. Haas, tb,
3 0 1 4 0 0
Lloyd, it.
4 0 0 1 it 0
25 Per Cent 1-4 01f on all black and
Asher,rt.
3 0 0 0
.
0 0
"bo
1uet4uits.
other)houses except these from
Downing, c.
3 4) 0 12 0 0
their cut price sales
Platt, p.
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THE BIG LEAGUES

Totals
28 6 6 2.7
Innings 1 2 3 4 5 6-7 8.9--Lt
e
Mat'n. 0 1 0 .0 11 0 0 0 0-1 Z 3
Pad .. 3 0 0• 0 10 2 x=-6 6 3
gamed ru
Paducah, 3. .Two
bat,e hits-- ehortee Cooper, Wetgel. Stolen ases-ss-Blerkortee. Johnson, Lire
Sacrifice hits-Cooper.
Double plays--Doyle to Johnson
Bases on balls-Off Dowell, 3. S* kritcli
out-13) Dowell, 4; by Platt, 11. lilt
by pitched ball-Haas. Left on bases
--Mattoon I; Paducah, 4. Time of
game-1:33. Umpire, Wilkinson.

Mattoon
Kfng.ss.

thread Game. •
ab r tt po
4 2 1
2'
4 0
-4

a
1
4

LEAGUE PARK
First Oarne Called 2:30 P. M.

•

Ampules League,
St. Louis, 2; New 'York, 1. Batteriss_ple4 and Spencer; Newton. Mcb ulre and Thomas.
Chicago, 10; Philadelphia', 2. Batrhis-lArbite and Sellivan; Bender
and Sehreck
147:141KRIDA1'14 (;AMEN.
National League.
PTilladelphla, 7; St. Louis, 1.
We-Inn, 1: Pittsburg, O.
Brooklyn 4; Cincinnati 0.
New Yorks 7; Chicago 4
American lorgrar.
Boston, 0; Chicago, 1.
Detroit, 1; New York, 2.
Cleveland, 1; Philadelphia, 6.
St. Louls, 0; 'Watkington, 2.

Malaria Makes Pale Sickly Cfilldres.
The Old Standard Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonle drives out Malaria
--The fortieth eeries of tie- Mcand builds up the system. Sold be all chenirei Building and Loan Aste'n
dealers for 27 years. Price 10 dseta. now open. This Is a sure ten
per
,,it investment,
where carried
Bethel Ftiemele C.4.)11vegger, through to maturity, anti paps Kix per
SIOPKINSVILLt, KY
rent on withdrawals. We else has.'
!Meet Mane trieboni tar young ladles 53d
11001.• ogr as Sept.
Thorough illorrucihum snowy to ienh. See P. M. ri*Iter or
by experience' tearlieM In all tiepariMenta. R. G. Saone.
lallsten. aa.I comfort. unennumeird.
tor Cateogste sad Information
COMORO HARRISON. A.M.,1...L.D
Illelbsaglbe For The esa,

All

Remember Cut Prices Still Go on All Low Quarter and
Canvas Shoes, Both Ladies and Men
Dongola Ladies' Oxfords at
Sold elsewhere at $1.5o.
Sec our Ladies' White Canvas Oxfords it._
Sold elsewhere at $1.25.
Mk
at
-••
Children's
67C
See our

.4111Malaa

H. C. HOLLINS
REAL ESTATE
AND INSURANCE
9'Truehemart 13Idsg.

Phort• 127
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98c
--7
59c,

CI

Lot of Me
Negligee Shirts, silk overshot bosoms, percales,
with or without collars, at

Ca
pli

Silk Bows, beautiful patterns, at toe or 3 f
Worth-25c each.

41111

etc.,

•

4

HERE'S SOIETHING NO OTHER HOUSE DOES

Double Header Tomorrow

Paducah Vs. Jacksonville

,7

"The
bilitles
ment
has win
worker
era sht
dice an
ble !a
semiat

-38c

pr

25c

Lot men's and ladies' Umbrellas, Paragon frame, fancy
handles,
mercerized twill rain proof covet:, worth Si coo
at
50c

IX)
Tel
CO
cu

••••••=i,

ha

LEAGUE PARK
PADUCAH VS. JACKSONVILLE
AUGUST 6,7,8 AND 9

13*Itrel Maissiou 25 Clots

Brand Stud 35c, Boa Seal 60c

THE MODEL

112 SOUTH SECOND STREET,
Paducah's Cheap Cash Store-The Store That
Saves

sp
de
Cl
lc

You Money.

Mahn sag stall
INN

Mort rasa md beam
GAME. CALLF.D AT 3.30,
•

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE SUN, TEN CENTS A
WEEK

.4**VP0

Elm

SOUT
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SMOKE.

HUI II Was Qui) Small Wooden Shed
in Rear of Restaurant.

PXDUCS13 EVENINI1 BUM

K. OF C. SPECIAL
IN FRISCO WRECK

"'file No. I fire
upany was called to thesaVhitene
restaeraut on
Broadway Age;
Second and Third
Raising ‘Vages Does Not Ae, streets at 4 (emit this merning. A Twenty People Injured, But
of smoke wasipouring
complish Purpose.
Noneis
sr of the building. WIten
the firemen folight their war* the
tire it Was discovered to bele email
fteerativet. fur Ilitho Are Not Atonable i; be ii wood-shed. 'A, barrel of lime taw Trate Plunges Down. Teenty
and Many ea/tortes' %re eitolrtFuse Ikuthauktesent and Firestored in the shed, it is tnought,
11,totlell.
man Is Killed.
started .the blazes. The damage will
Amount to abditt 110.

awe+
IMIIIGRATitia
Till:

SOLUT1ON:

DOG POLICEMAN

'INTERURBAN

CARS

efILLIDIE

si
The eeeretary of the Draper tam-Para or II0P4,4111., Masi_ SAM has we S.%VISS HUNDREDS (He DOI.LARA
cently been -making a thorough letaldY
WoRTII OE COAL.
of busines,s conditions in the south, tn.
the monthly bulletin entitled "Cotton
Chats" just. emitted by Abet company_
Dick Telliertai Pet flute* lirespaseees
diseuases the litter conditions in .this
Out pti lllinsis teen-al
-.
seals as follows:
Varthi.
'saes. "A reeene Iwo months' tour of the
South afforded a confirmation of the
views long held by the writer regardThere will Leek new nave on the
ing -the scarcity of cotton-mill 'labor.
From VIrgiula to Alabama the Milis pay rola of the Paducah illinoieeneasere universally tufferIne from leek Dal, if the efforts of Special Pretenses&
of help. Some "were running. full but Dick Tolbert, who stands rhe dtri
they were not neatly g..tting full 'prs- watch at the shops and in the yards,
ssrentet. as they ecteld.aot insist on the couet tor anything.
Tolbeit has a dog an ordinary
highest portable efficiency with the ops erativets in set& aft i•iadepentlent trame looking canine. It appears to have
Or mind. Raising 'et wage had not some bird, dog blood in it, . but its
improved. the condition,, because ot a natuie is as frir front tent of a bird
general raising of waxes In other ilie•s dog as can he inutined.. It abows
.. • of minploaintsett In the mute vicinity. earaptom* of pugnacity at thr right
Higher wager; •In fact, had really les- time and Policemsa-Tolbert hie made
sened the Mime supply. became the use' of Gee trait:
bon!, fiellitleetate enough to meet their "That dog is the best poltsetnau for
ordinary' needa without working full 'coal pickers' I ever saw." the uolieecan scent a coal
man declared.
The compettieme of the
Jr heap also further 'tented the ap- nh•ker for squares and has proven
p y, as the help wee shatink arnetad himself a terror among them. They
from one mCS to soot' er, consuming congregate about coal trains after
cone:dere-lee time in tseveling. It 4s they hate been side tracked, and pick
estimeSett that there was enough hep up coal. Tbe dog diqi*)s • great deal
but little
on the cars and carts journeying trite at sense and It requiree
naill to mill to run all the Idle steep- teaching to Mow him that coal pickers
bummers,
tea. Families were being offered traits. are trespassers and with no
an/ In ebb* teen earrimig-sereeesseeurpne---ireal.- Me
their debts at the local stores were scatters them ettey Cute be sees them
also cancelled. IS is hard to conceive and there are fewer coal pickers In the
been In some
of a more demoralizing state. of af- yards now than have
Cm.."
fairs
Pioacesman Tolbert declares he will
"As there stems to be n.t section of
to have his pet put on the pay r ll
try
this country where a apples of unemat least. This much he
"rations"
for
ployed, intelligent latter raises, the only
to him.
i•otuing
Is
thluks,
solution of 'the prob ent is in carefully
me:acting immigrants. Large cumbers

St. Genevieve. Mo., August 6 -Twenty people were Injured In a
bead-end collision between a pelowitger and a freight train .on the Friseo
road here Sunday. The engines were
demolished and the tracks torn up
for a couitiderable distance. Tne injured.wt•re takeu to St. Louis o
a
special trait!:
Time passenger wen was a specie
from St. Louis bearing representatives of the Knights of Columbua.
Cuts and bruises comprised the Injuries, .and none of the passengers
were fatally hurt, The engine crews
jumped and ~aped.
it is claimed that the accident was
due 4o the freighrTrain running on
the. main trace from a switch when
it should have kept on the switch until the passenger *teaRi passed.

A Heavy Load to Carry.
Alonewith dyspepsia comer nervousoats and general ill-health. Why;' liecause a disordered sueuseb does not permit the food to tr. preperly digested. and
Its products assinsiated by the system.
The blood is ebarait wits poisons which
come fruns this disordered digestion, and
In
ttle iirryes are not fad ongutel,
redfe,anii We see symptoms of Serfr
marl
arid general breakit is not hi au sunk, nor over phydown. 'It
sical exertion that ilot's it. but poor stone
na work. - %VOL poor, thin laiond the
body is not protected against the attack
et germs of grim bronchitis aid minsuene
Oen. Fortify tbe body at ones with Dr.
Pierce's Golden !iledical DUeovery
a
rare combination of native medicinal
roots without a particle of alcohol at
dangerous
t-forming drugs,
A. little book of extracts, from prominent medical authorities extolling every
ien contained In Dr. Fterst's
Medical Diseovery will be mailed
tree to any address on request be point
card or letter. Address Dr. It. V Pierce,
Buffalo, N. Y.
Many years of &neve practice convinced
Dr. Pierce of the value of 'mar intive
roots as madtelual agi•Itts and Invent to
great expense, both an time and in money,
to perfect his own peculiar processes for
rendering them both eft cleat and este fur
tonic, altmatIve and rebuilding agrnts.
The enormous popularity of gUoIden
Medical DIscovegy ^ is due both to its
scientific compoapding and to the actual
medicinal value of ita ingredients, The
publicalloa of the names of the itsgraileats on the wrapper of every bottle sold,
give' full assurance of Its non-alcoholic
character and removes all objection to
the use of an unknown or secret remedy.
It hint a patent medicine nor a secret
either, 'Mt fact puts it tit a clogs
aU by itself, bearing as it does Upon every
bottle wrapper The Badge of Bounty, in
the full list of its ingredients.
The "Golden Medical Disciteery•eures,
weak stomach, indigestion; or'dysrpepals,
torpid liver and biliousness, ulceration of
stomach and bowies and &Si catarrhal affections no Matter what par or orgaus
may be affected with it. Dr. Pierce's
Pleasant Pellets are the original little
liver pills, first put up 40 years ago. They
regulate and invigorate, stomach, lives
and bowels. Much Imitated but Tuella(
equaled, Begar-suated and easy to take
as candy.
'One to three a dom.

ONEFOURTII OFF
ON MD TROUSERS'
Buy a Pair and Make
an Old Suit New

=l

WS sale is probably awaited with More .
interest than any of our nloney-saving
cut price sales, with the exception of the
suit sale, as the economical dressers recognize the opportunities-it affords of making a
new suit out of an old one by the addition
of a pair of odd. trousers. The trousers
usually wear out long before the coat to a
suit seems worn, and the addition of a new
pair rpews the suit.
-In this sale we have put all of our odd
trousers, and -there are jtrst any number of
most excellentlarnins in the lot--the famous Paragon trousers being among them.
gio Men's

IMMIGRATION

LITTLE HOPE

The following
appointed:

committees

HAPPY RESULTS

Care of the Nails

S7.50

$s oo Men's Trouser,
'Iy 50 Men's Trousers
now.
' $6 cso Men's Trousers

is oo Meu's Trousers
_ Qji I J
now

6.00 $4.000:1,
5.63

7_7:: Trousers_

A En

now,

3100

$3,00 Men's Trousers
.
now.

125

$2 uo Men's Trousers
,
now

1,50

If you have a blue or black serge, a
light pair of trousers are just the thing to
tone up the suit.

1çbliNS GOMM

were

.F.
Committee of Arrangement/4-7
L Scott, chaintan, P D. Fitzpatrick,
H. C. Rhodes, W. P. Hummel and
'•
John S. Bleecker.
Reception Comtnittre--Charles K
Wheeler, chairman:. A. J. Decker,
John W. Keefer' Janie' A.•Rteds. W.
F. Paxton, W. L. Bower,--George C
Thompson, J. C. ('tterback, and Captain Ed Parley.
Transportation Committee-- J. T.
Donovan, chairman: W. J. Hills and
Saunders Fowler.
Committee on Plans And Scope of
Convention --B. H. Scott; chairman;
W. P. Hummel, H. C. Rhodes.
Membership
ereonunittee on Local
Vi'. F
chairman;
--Ben IA'etlie
Bradshaw, Jr., W. L. Bawer
Visit important
Committee to
Towns in Jackson's Purchase for the
Purpose of Creating Interest in the
I ntmlgrat ion Movement- Secretary
I). W. Coons; Ben Wellle and W. L.

409-4151BROADWAY.

. of these arc constaetry arriving. it kite
sestiortle -hat very few of theft an kattding In the nowhere states. I heard
Of certain experimegts in the line of
.
there
leituigrailoe„
reing
,
seemed to be a effstinet prejoneee
against the More naturally available
race. People are easily acclimated te
NEW BaLLAST CARS.
similar londitionr. The climate of the
south is not very different front that Unelerafent Operation for Appendiciof northern Italy. The success of reNearly one Rumba-el Latest Design
tis at itisersith- Hospital
in
northern
Saturday.
cent cotton mills
Sent Mere.
Italy shows that ita people readily
The Paducah district of be Wined.
learn Is operate'cotton machinery. and
Central road a receiving a consignthose of us who have had.some exeerCaptain T. J. Moore. the well- ment of a little leas than one hundred
fence with coioniett of these peapie vibe
detective, is at Riverside hos- new Rogeryballast cars. Thirty-five
known
betestes
have settled In cur northern
•
pital in a serious condition the re- *have arrjaced to date, and the remainlieve that they alive the nteking of jptsult of an operation performed on der will be here within the next two
'cellebt citizens.
him Saturday by Dr. Horace T. Riv- weeas. These cars atA -the biggest
'The south has tremendaus possiera. He became ill Thursday pf typtof ballast cars mate, and can be
bilities; in fact its present developwhat was thought to be stomach used for coal or ballast. The end
ment Is meting to the onlooker. If
troubles but It developed tobe ap- gates can be lifted. The Illinois Oenneeds
it
but
resources,
has wonderful
pendicitis, and Saturday he wee ta- tral bandies more coal and ballast Bower.
workers to develop them. These workto Riverside hospital, where he from the Paducah district than from
ken
ers should be. selected without preinon. He'vras considered anywhere else south of the Ohio river,
operated
was
WAS CIWELLe TREATF:D.
dice and made as comfortable es poise
condition Saturday and every convenience is given the ofprecarious
a
In
hie !a their new surroundings,"-- Man
night, but Sunday morning was able ficials in the handling of business.
Declare New York Phyreciase of the
ativettere Record.
to rest a little. Last night he rested
Syrian Leper.
will
we
well and today is reported about the
—During this month
•
An Anseadote of Pageant.
same. His physiolens hope for the make specks' prices and terms on piYork
New York. Aug. 6.—New
One night Paganini was going to
best, but say he has little chances "anos and ;Agana. It would be worth hes no bars up against the pa•.sh
wee
he
where
the Peril opera house,
of recovery. Captain Moore's family yonr time and save,you money to of Woo
Virginia. Maryland and
'to astonish everyone by playing on on
arrived in Paducah yesterday.
who. has
see our pianos and get our pieces 'be- Pennsylvania, the leper
string. Being „late, he took a cab, and
fore buying, D. H. Baidalin & compa- been driven out, shunted. , stdewhen he airered at bts destination the
ny, 520 Broadway.
tricked, forbidden to cross New Jercabby wanted ten rants. "What"
and kept a prison r in a freight
sey,
I
crazy.'"
are
he emalajmed. "You
ply of- food
car with no regular
have onq had you five minutes." "I
of Prater.
"but
other,
the
said
much."
Snow it is
. Doty, quarantine ofileer, after
for you who make a fortune by playing MEANING OF FIGURE IN ILLIyesterday of the New
Hate Made Musty Paducah ifeeddente a rr4eling
on -one string It must be ten frantic"
NOIS CENTR•11. PAY-ROLL.
health, said: "As the
Eatenteleatic.
of
board
York
the
hint
"Well." sad Paganini handing
two medical members of the board
right fare, "when you can make your
No wonder scores of Paducah citi- of health, Dr. DarlIngtoh and I are
cab goon one wheel come to me and I
grow enthusiast* It is enough
greed that in New - York teproety Is
zens
Repairers
Car
Ettra
Twenty-three
win give you ten francs." le Carito make anyone happy to find relief not a factor in state sanitation: we
Added to Sastre at Local
caturists
aftir years of -suffering. Public state- don't consider It at al furthOr than
Shemin
ments like the Mowing are but to hold that in this con rly It is not
aertherreles For The SIM
truthful s4resentations of the daily a menace to the public. No, there
by Doan's hi no prohibition against this p• or
'Work done in 'Paducah
hoidg no
The wystic figure
• outcast coming to New York.
KidttenPills.
terrors for the Illinois Central and
J. B. Roark, ofss1027 South Fifth
"I think it most inhuman the way
E. Gourieux, foreman of the freight Street, says; "I do not want it unthis man has been treated," declared
car repairing Bimini. The railroad derstood that Doan's Kidney Pills,
Dr. Dory. "in what I say I speak
Cannot possibly he *mom-. does- not permit Itself to be deterred procured at Alvey & List's drug- also for Comintastoner Darlington.
this
in any of lig endeavors: and
store, have radically cured me of at- What this leper wanted to do probplished unless you have the
fact was demonstrated this morning tacks of backache, but I have been
and
tools
manacure
ably was to get to New York, where
proper
when extra men were employed be- benefited inealcultly by the treatthere Is a large colony of his peo'a;
use the approved brands of
ceitse of an increase in the repair ment. I never exTaected to be free
pie, the Syrianw, his hope ibeiag tett
poliels and powders We have
rolling
the
work and the fact that all
Deem kidney complaint, for I have his -countrymen would help him tt
rea17 received the most
stock Is being prepared for the fall suffered excruciatingly' when the ate..„ There
be.transported to his hoftil
rush.
complete assortment of manetacks were at their height. I coula Is something wrong trbout is wantTwenty-three extra car eepairers not stoop without, pain; could not
Island.
cure requisites ever shown in
ing to reach NoetQrothe
were employed this morning. This atraPghten atte
without No lepers are there. stooelng
WeSterti Kentucky. Would
figure was the exact number the road twinges an often was unable to
"In New York leprosy Is no fache pleased to have yeti inrequired for the work on hand. "It turn in bed without actually groantor. Leprosy is one of those .diserspect them, as we feel confiextra
the
for
means "altiddoo"
ing. Any -remedy which gives the ders medical science knows very titamount of work on hand."
dent you will find souse artirelief that Doan's Kidney Pills have tle about Dealing with facts as we
cle In the assortment Oast
given to 'me deserve the endorse- do, and not with theories,' we have
DON'T GRUIDILIC
you need.
learned that though telironv (Went
”
.
When your joints ache and you suffer ment of tke. putlic."
from Rheumatism. Buy a bottle of "'-'111er sale by Ill dealers. Price 50 in parts of the United !Rates, there
roir r
BrineBallard's Snow Liniment and get in Stunt relief. A positive cute for Rheim- cents. •Foster-MIlborn company. Buf- are nd reported instances of one
PresrriptirmS
mattjtn,,Burns. Cuts. Contracted Mus- falo, New York, sole agents for the ease having mimed others. There
cles, Rote Chest. etc., Mr. 1.'1'. Bogy, a
prieuteeet merehint at Willow Point, United States.
is a popular fear of it. But the facts
Texas, nye that he ands Ballard's
Remember the name- Doan's — a they have been observed do not
Snow liniment th• boot all round
and Broadway
ment tie over ,vjgoa "
end take no other.
Warrant the fear."
all .1r.gg1,+to

"SKIDDOO" WORK

el 7E

Trousers

now

Meter& (Res t ann.
Worcester, Mass,. August 6.—Two
cars met in a head ou t•ellieloa In
Worcester Sunday Anti - 17 persons
were injured. Tie most seriously in- fiONVENTION WILL BE HELD IN
4-5,
PADUCAH
jured are:
Canipello Presto, Boston;
Miss
Bertha Royce. Worcester; Rolan.1
Johnsua, Won -cuter.„
Delegate-yr Enna all ;Air tOtinlirs
Ille
%fiend-'NM. An Ittanasokasest.
Chicago, III „August 6.- Charles
McGann, -a firanan of Dixon, III., was
killed and A. W Loaktuan, an engine-ea-or 'flits' FT17-ahal nverely TnThirrb-0111115trir-cTrai- Met
jured today when part of a coal day- afternoon and arranged for the
train on the Chicago and Northwest- immigration convention to be held
ern railroad jumped the track and' here October 4-5.
Representatives
fell 20 feet down,the embankment at from all the counties in the PurFortieth avenue aid Kinzie street.
chase will &Read. •

• Interurban ('ass Crash.
- A heavDanville, III., August
ily loaded car on the Danville Urbana interurban lfbe was overturned
while rounding -et nen- Pelee hese
today. Kelly Smoot, a constable, was
killed and twenty passengers seriously injured. The itetedent was taus.
lateltseEAlOVERY tsF CAPT. T. J.
.4td bx, the drawbar pulling.out of the
MooRE IS ENTERTAINED.
front truck.
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TO LET:
Several superior offices - on second and
third floors of our building, provided with
heat, water, light, electric elevator and modern
sanitary'arrangements.
Prices lowest in city for similar offices-double offices especially adapted for dentists.

American-German National Bank
2Z7 Broadway

Fans! Pans!
CEILINfi AND BUZZ FANS
foreman Bros. Novelty Co.
Incorporated
121-121.3 N. Fourth fee.

Phones 787

!
.

Ty TRANSFER CO.,

l
e
e

Now located at

Ola.uber's Stable.
We are ready for all kinds of hauling.
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wentauhomi, aiding development of organs .and body. Na
known remedy for women elit them. Cannot do learm-life
becomes a pleasure. $1.00Elt BOX BY MAIL. Mold
by druggists. DE MOTTM ClillIalICAL CO., Clevelrote Ohio
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HIS SECOND TIME JOY OF SALVATION
DRAWS THE LIMIT TOIC OF SERMON'

AFTERNOON AND WEEKLY

BY THE SUN PUBLISBINOCO.
INCOMPORAT(,

F al ?meta, President
Kumla 3. PagT044. Utueral Hammer.

Judge Puryear Discourages Rev. B. P. Fullerton Preaches
to Presbyterians,
Return to Police Court.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
'Uttered at the pootodlces at Paducah, 114., as
imooad Maga sutler.)

THE DAILY SUN
I .10
Bs carrier, per week.
by mail, per month.. In adveatea ___ .40
Sy mall, per year, In
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Pulpit at the
Druggists Fined on Charge of Sim.: P•residIng F:Ider
Broatinuy Methodist Cluust at
.1sy Selling--- Greets ti(bods
Both Services.
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THE WEEKLY SUN
3IOD
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"The Joy of Salvation" was the
Poliee Judge E. H. Puryear held
a lengthy session of ponce court this theme of the discourse delivered yesmorning and had his first "secoqd terday morning by the Rev. B. P
Fullerton, of St. Lonis, at the Presappearance" case to decide.
Will Hornsby, Arch Bland and byterian church, Sixth street and
ee
Warren Hill. colored, were charged Kentucky avenue. The Rev. Mr. Fu
with being drunk and disorderly. *ton, who is field 'secretary of
MONDAY, .-.tUr GUST d.
They admitted
being
drunk and Presbyterian board of home misly covwhen Hornsby was sent to the stand sions, for the district for
going to makit a beautiful cake, dear. I do wish you
"I'm
Juetveedi
Mrs.
CIRCULATION -STATEMENT.
ureh, is a
Cumberlan
ered
by
the
him
if
he
had
Judge•Puryear
asked
with
you
to
dinner."
•
could bring some one home
•
pathetic prespleasing speaker of a
stop at the oireue -and -'invite the Iron not been there before.
Mr. Justwwit "All right, clear.
July 17....-3965
Jule
"Yas sah," he admitted, grinning ence and he prese a the gospel in a
man."
Jawed
July 18....3954
July 3....3951
way that tusk
it a living, attrac• from ear to ear.
July 19....3955
July 4—.3952
a special plea was for
. "What were you here for!" the tive force,
before the
is
will
row
nght.
There
July 20....3953
July 5....3951
Christ
to live their religioik; to
court Inquired.
board the matter of electing teachers.
July 21....3961
July 6....4019
be b
y in It; to seek the "Joy of
The whole coops is beteg heed up by
"Fo' RiaPPIn* a nIggah woman.23....3944
July
July 7....3935
S ation." ifis message was one
"Did you slap her!"
a deadlock' °were one, position. TIte
July 24....3940
July 9....3936
"Reckon I did sah; you lined me I optimism, mid his truths were
citizens 'of Paducah, whoztre intteriLlJuly 26—.3987
3u13r10....3923
irresistible. 'the Rev. B. P. Fullerton
to' hit."
ed in the welfaie of the children, are
July 26....4017
July 11....3969
watching the board. It ie time to
"This is the secend time you ave is one of the best preachers heard iii
July 27.-8385
July 12....399,9
Not a Public Highway.
gentlemtn,"
More
"get together
been before me, atid I war d you Paducah in a 1014 time.
July 28....3961
July13... 3964
County
Judge .R. T. Lightfoot the
momentuous eeiestions than the elec.After the morning service Ill'
not to come back. Fifty
liars and
July 30....2987
July 14....3968
morning decided that the county must
lion of one school teacher have been
minister held a fifteen minute con
costs against you.
July 31....3942
July 16.....957
accept a road dedication before it may
settled hartuoniouely by more imposBland had been up before and ferettee with the members of tilt
be rightftiOy termed it public road-,
ts bodies, than the Padiavah sc
e dose but as it church, concerning a pastor for the
was given the
107,437
Total
e•
1 and with this decision diamiseed the was Urn's fir
eitia re difficult problem
offense, and he seem- charge At night Ale spoke on the
4131
,
Average July, 1946
magi
te bodies ne th fe se case of the commonwealth against Joe ed to bay
r
lien Into pad company, union of the Ciannberiand and 3710
lirtiniale, of She -county, charged with
Average July, 19
"'
Ate have no inis!inat.too tb critheze guy
General Presbyterian church. wh,,
the
Israissed him
obstructing
the
public
highwaY.
trustee, who stands up for what he
the organisation In Paducah has de
Satanic Majeaty Pined.
This case has been up for some
422 considers the best intereets of •4ne
Increase
ollie Head, the four foot dwarf ceded to join
schools, but just now we believe that time end was taken from the lower
o claims Nashville his home and
rue,
before
TrItola
court• to the county court
Personally appeared
the best tnterosts of the schools Ire:
who declared -to Special Policeman
Preniding 'Elder Preaches.
a
this August 1, 1906, E. J. Paxton. be !mewl-red to the settlement of the ass accused of cloeing *a road wit
Paillio Kirk, of the Illinois Central
Prestd.ng Eder 3. W Blackard
general manager of The Sue, who af- eltsputed question one way-orahe ogle fence. He showed that the r9a was
force, when arrested that he was the ducted the services at the Broad,
hunt and maintained by li1self for
firms that the above staternerst of the er, and that without delay.
they Methodist churh yesterday In the ,
Devil and came from /here
et rental!no aLl.11.11_ Sup foe_tke_month
seeteni Ye-erten& thet t rounaz bad
ter--ettf-"w,s&flf ffee—brTiltr-VISTOT, the IMF'T - .1
dd1eation.
accepted
the
never
of July, 1906, is true to the best of
e of Paducah
In c4tles the
costs in police court this morning for Newell, who is out of the city, visit
he knowledge and belief.
eds in vacant lots
and larger,
'
disorderly conduct. Head
cletmed tug Methodist colleges of -the M.,
ptry Court.
Han
PETER PURYEAR, Notary Public.
to stand very
are -not alio
that he was weak and half-starved conference. The topic of his
meeting
of
first
lug
the
This
mo
My commission expires January
long and the owners or the propmatter of and was given extra rations at the discourse was "A visitor of God." ALM:
eredito
In the bankrupt.
22, 1908.
erty are made to have them* cut
Paducah, city jail. He carried' with him a bot- of his evening sermon, "Gathering L'i
Killough,
of
Wi
E.
down. They are unhealthy and
the Fragments." Large congregation,
lei
creditors appeared tle of chloroform with a nipple on
held, but
Daily Thought.
.
'the boards of health have so dethe end. He stated he did this to were present at each service.
appointed.
Refwas
trustee
and
no
stop
then
best
and
your
-Do
cided, says the Mayfield Messe
minion was held after the more ,
eree Bagby allowed the exemptions "keep himself up."
worry Mg.ger.
sermon.
Sunday
Alolation
Cases.
petition. He excods are prayed for in the
In one sense it Is true,
James P. Sleeth, Roy S. Balloire, ,
empts a few.,household effects.
The fire in an outhouse in the
not allowed to stand," ust as men
Charles
0. Ripley, L. H. end Phil
8ePkint Agitrdator.
rear of Broadway het ween Seeeter
are not allowed to ' tee pistols" in
The-cortilhitteesaDpointed by the of
Stephon, druggists, were each fined
Other
Judgments.
and Third streets, which. while of Kentucky. it
lawful for weeds
licers of the first Christian church
Besides this one judeznent County $25 atld costs for sellinf liquor on
little consequence so far as actual to stand an. or men to "tote pishave not- sek!etel any paator.as yet
the
Sabbath.
The
case
was
tried
Satdodge R. T. Lightfoot took up about
loss was concerned. jeopardized the tols:4 b
eeds do stand and men
although they are corresponding w 140 other cerise, civil.actions on the urday but the opinion of the feurt
business section for a few minute*
do "t. e pistols."
seVeral.
Regular services have 1,,
quarterly court docket and disposed of held up pending his investigation of
early this morning. points to a menbeeen held at this church since the pat
the
statutes.
Judge
wanted
Puryear
number of them. At l,asl 74 judgace, which Paducah would do well
"Who will ru• against Brea'!" a
re
to see If he eould legally hold the tor. the Rev. W. H. Pinkerton
ments were rendered
to get rid of. It Deettla strange th
make
a
journals,
busiask the
that
signed several months ago. A regu
proprietor
for
the
clerk.
It
act
of
his
business men, who take the-pr an- ness of "moulding public opinion" In
Is understood that two or the de- tar pastor will probably be sees it
ell Mlion to keep their property
A Correction.
a thousand fanciful fovea' on every
the pulpit F0011, however, as the coin
fendants
will appeal.
ewed, will erect these 1 Is frame question that remotely resembles an
In The Sun's court Items Satorday
call
House
-Breaker
Waives
tisminatiou. nrittee 'has been instructed to
heir premfire traps in. the rear
pastor at once.
Issue: and -their insistent query is mmition was made of a stilt against
Will
Tucker,
colored,
'as
presntInes, simply to save few dollars imanswered by the statesmen, who the Starks-Clman comMiny for $3,- ed for house-breaking. He was acmediate expen
But such is human
t'ommunion Service.
have to keep talking to avoid being 130, which was an error. Thwsult Is cused of entering the residence of
nature and,,,we adopt laws to protect forgotten. The election Is two
Sertriees were conducted at the Trio
years for $313.
Mr.
C.
H.
Citiarnblin
and
stealing
a
Us agai
our own short-sightedness. away. Bryan may not run. Rut if he
tile street Methodiet church yesterday
pistol and coat and was caught laFro
Fourth street to the river the does, we feel safe In predicting that
morning and evening, by the pastor
Marriage Licenses" .
ter with the goods on tem. He waivr of Broadway on both sides rep- somebody will oppose him.
the Rev. W. W. Armstrong. At,thi,
t, city. 21., to Lola Gray. ed
Bud IA
examination
and'
was
held
over,
reeeuts• every opportunity for a dismorning service communion was ob
.01.••••••1•1•0•1•1•P
chy, 18.
meet Nelms, eft!, 12, to
- Green G000ls Caere Go Over.
astrous fire. We have a flre limit orreed. In thek evenIng the i eermot.
city, 21.
Asbury Spicier who testineee.agafeuit bee .Taco
The case against Thomas Warren
dinance, which
will prevent' the
was on "Chureh'and Money." Despipthe 'Hargis-Callahan gang e In the
and Thomas Franklin for the allege •
erection of any more of thew shacks,
large congregation!,
the warm day
Court Metre.
trials for the aesassleatio. of', Attorswindling of Frank sad Lafayette
bin those
w hi existence should be
M'AR Irene Fo ler hay/ erre pted a ROI:Anson out of $470 went over were. present.
ney Marcum, was ambushed and fired
et •
torn down.
ey
bserve no useful
upon in the mountains. If he remains position ie the office of County Judge again on account of the absence of
eurpose, nor
they ornamental.
TO'HILL(EMMANUEL
gets R. T. Lightfoot
in the mountain country and
witnesses.
Only the rats would be disturbed by
John Perdew. owning a farm four
killed, the coroner's jury will be logicQther cases: Henry- Hardy, color
a
their destruction.
Was
It Is liTelleved This Anarchist
ally justified in returning a verdict of miles out on the Metes Central, filed ed, drunk and Moor
suit today against _ehe Illinois Oentrat costs; W.
Going to Italy.
suicide.
olds., carrying a
The Commercial dab ha announroad for $60.0 damages. He claims pistol and brass knucks, $25 and
ced the Jatkson's Purchase Immithat the road filled Us roadbed in such costs and ten
The
,Rritish
admiralty
has
decided
days In -jail; Drew
York. Aftigust 6.— A grit
gration convention to meet in Paa ,way as to cause bad dra,nage on his Starrett and Bob Jenkins,
ded with dynamite and 42breach of !tack
ducah October 4-5. Becretary Coons to encourage cigarette smoking in the
farm, and that water barking up on peace, continued;
the
Dee
Jackson, calibre cartridges constituted
II; is been in communication with rep- navy. Perhaps, the admiralty inemploy eigarett)Illisin naval his timber wined it.
tenth;
to
breach of peace, continued; Tully baggag of Gracemo Tanaiare, who
tentative citizens In neighboring
engagements much es lyddite shells
Livery company, breach of ordi- had -en aged passage on the Cretie
counties, and—has secured
replies,
Hot Dais Beneficial.
were Used in smoking out the enemy
nance left open; Frank Blanch d whIch
!Ted today from Hoboken to
which indicate enough interest
In
. It is strange we never stop to re- petty larceny, continued.
POOH
anelare was not allowed to
the project to warrant- the club In In See.th Africa.
alize that the hot ditNes are good for
I and the Hoboken police are of
proceeding ,with
rite arrangements.
The difference between a socialist us. Theie_are tho', lust as they are
he opinion that he is an anarchist
PLEASANT PARTY.
This protni;olt to be on
f the most
and. an anarchist Is merely a condi- good for crops. Nature sends the hot
that_costemplated the assassination
important. gatherings, In Western
doss to give us a good -sweating-tion of the liver.
. a
'T'wenty-five Enjoy Hospitality of Mr. of the King of ty,
Wentudty, and Pa
show+d ex-,
If ate ape pe the vulgar word is faiiic
tend to the visitors not only the utJ. R. Thompson.
missable for In this way It eliminates
ICirilarghigats Plant.
JUST UNDER
- Mr. J. R. Thompson, of the county,
most hospitality on that
_AGE
_
occasion,
some of the poisons from our sysThe Messenger office is in receipt
hut should evince such enthusiasm in
entertained twenty-five friends
at
tems. If we would get out ofloors,
the immigration movement as to of a nevi Smith Premier No. t, latest
dinner at his plea nt couttry home But in Few Weeks Luhy Washingtor
instead of letting in The shady nooks,
Must Behave Himself.
send the delegates home with irre- improved typewriter which nal enyesterday. Inclu d in
the party
and take two or three hours in the
eivtible arguments in favor of the- able Or one to attend. itg fast growwere County Jud
Lightfoot and
open air with the "boiling sun" boilA tamale bible was the star witBert Johnson, county road superviPlans adopted by the clinvention. It - ing business with greater dispatch.-ing us right we would feel tots betger.
is'aime for everybody to stiffly the Mayfield 'ff,
sec. Barbecued meat and all the del- ness in thetase against Luby Wash.
ter, and be lots better.
.
ic,acies of the season were served to ington, colored, this morning, and
immigration question in - its applicaThls is a correct theory. and IS
YOU DON'T HAVE TO WAIT
Its testimony alone secured a.disralstion to local condetioni:
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for use in the S. Third. Old phone" 457. Suoarlor for dieorderly eondurt
stone
furnish
to
ernment
left
Hatfield
}tette
and child, sod Miss
Exclusive agent
laccrporate.1
New Orleans. The work guaranteed
this warping fora viaft in C,asseyviIie Eades' Jetties at
PADUCAH GRAIN MARKET.
wire
CORLICIOISTS
side
Mr. and Mrs. S. Z. Cartwright
tires the bey
done
flora
for
the
on
Romer:are
stone is quarried at
Ky.
Wheat, 67c bu.
have returned to their home, South
rubber tiros,made
9•11 Plasm 1/6
Hill aid Ins hey.
Ohio.
Miss
upper
Miss Thule Bomberger and
Corn, 65c be.
WANTED ALEN EVERYWHERE Third street, sifter a- visit In Los AnNight Bell at Side Door.
Commodore Given Fow.er went to
who have been visiting
Hay, No. 1, $16.00; No. 2, 15..00 Syivia Levy,
busiu9ss.
gay-44) distribute eirulars, geles, Cal., and othill"sestern points.
on
-Good
morning
returothis
Cairo
Draneway,
on
Loft,
Jake
New crop, No. I, $14; No. 2, $11. lera.
•
a

,.The price tomorrow is $5317
Broad, ay

triti&

317
Broadway

Splendid Line',
At
Extremely Low
Prices.

fiE0.0. HART & SONS CO.

44,

•••0111.11...•••

C\

•,
TRY IT

R. W.WALKER CO.

MANY FIRE TRAPS HELD AS BY VICE
ALONG BROADWAY WAS SWITCHMAN
Is Comment of Chiet Wood. of Caught liet.ueen Dritwhead.
the Department.
And!"Pinched.Shacks in Hear of Buildings Should
Ite Instroyed and Stricter
Laws Adopted.

Closing Out Sale Of
Ladies' Oxfords
•
•
event of the seas' Isr us.
and if you need a nice pair of Oxfords
to finish up the summer it will be
of strong
interest to you,,too. We offer evety
Oxioid in the house at reduced price
s
All
the new styles aud leathers—bot
h lace awl
!Fitton—ate represented
hd it will pay you
to look over your shoe wardiobe and
see how

9"1113 lithe

(Auttpling Cara and
Engle.
Backed t nespectedly—Flist,
l'orti From Side..

Wisps

•
FIHE LIMIT

EXTENDED

WEST WAS CARRIED Ti) THE HOSPITAL

Yolt stand.
Building laws that will adequatelY
Switchman John E. Geocge,
protect the business part of Paducah Adams and Fourth stree
t, an el,.
against danger from fire or collapse ploye of the Illino
is Central but
are urged by Fire Chief Wood, who few days, Iles In the hospi
tal
has received copies of the building West Broadway seriously
Injun-.1
code adopted in a half dozen cities, He•was might between
the draw to be submitted to a committee of heads of his engine and
a caboose at
the general council.
o'clock this morning In
•
time
"At present we have no' laws, ex- shop yards while making
a couplito•
cept one einabliabing a fire limit." His right lide Was
caught and ta
said the chief this morning. "and large holes torn In the flesh.
builJitigii are being erected according
George was working on switch ento an plan the architect, owner or gine, No. 152, tinder Fore
man Wilcontractor sees At to prepare. Build- lett, and was preparing
the draw ings are being eLected that would heads for the cotipline.
The engine
not pass inspect-ton. We should have came bacitz,,saiseapectedly
and George
curtain rules, governing the size of was "pinched." He' isas
held as in a
the walls, this manner of construc- vice until the accident
was discovertion and location of buildings, rea- ed and the engine, run
ahead. His
sonable but strict, and the building body then dropped and
George was
inspector-should have plenty or pow- carried to 13ie shops
and later to the
er.
hospital where the
wounds were
"Then the fire limits should be ex- dressed,
tended, at least as far as SevTlith
George worked for the
street west, and really as far
as Chattanooga and St. Loaf* road in
NUals stroe.t would be better.
At the local yards pawli throe weeks age
present no .woodea buildings may be when he resigned to go
with the Ilarestag hatmoon Clark sad lionioe linois Centiai. lie will rect
um, it
.streeti and theriver and Fifth street. said
But haat of all these brick and stone •
------b u lid nags oDroas.
Lhark
Wan
able little frame shacks that are
a
"I am the luckboat man mu A: haliconstant menace. We had a fire this
des, writes H. t. *Stanley of ,f1:- unu
morning in the rear of Whitehead' "Mac
s
e the restoration of my wife's
restaurant in a_ frame outhouse. It healt
h after Ave years of continuoaa
jeopardised the business part of
the roughing and bleeding fro.nithe'.U1K,C,
city
These buildings should
be sad I owe NIY mod fortune to the
cleaned out. All the business aectM
n world's greatest medicine, Dr. King's
is full of firetraps."
New Illacovery
for C,onsullant ban
wtrtstrr-ewerTrak laperanrce wirT4
The Yell016 Pewee Germ
cure coneceitptIon if taken in time
has recently beein die-overed
It beana My wife improved with the first is,
a close reeembiance to the malaria Cs and tweiv
e bottlea completed
germ
To free the system-from dim cure." Cure
s the worst coughs a
ease germs, the most effective reme
dy colds'. or money
refunded
v.
is Or, King's New Life Pills. Guar- Pherson's drug store
. :Mc
*Wee
d
to cure all diseases dale to ma- Tri‘ bottle free.
.
ler* polsoa and Constipation
2Lc. at
MaPlisirsale's drug store.
Kotler.
The Citizena' BarlassL hank
ilarnsony 7reelSal Mire&
— April 11. 11.11g. issue
d its eertifics.
Thu Rev. J. D. Stewart, of Lone
of deposit numbered G196 for
Oak, and Rev. 4C. H. Clinniligham,
of sum of five
hundred and thirty el
Paducah. have Just concluded one of
tars, payable to my order twek
the most successful revivals. for its
months.after date.
period, in the hktury of the country
Said certificate of deposit
urrounding. Two weeks marked the
has bre'
lost and application has been
rn.,
series of this seta 'ce, and though the
for duplicate. All persons are
influence of the sermons preached day
we,
ed against negotiating for the
ori..
and night
these servanta of Gad.
epwards of :ae conk were convertal nal as'payment has been stopped
and 35cjandklaies for beet.. m were re- k.
This August 4, 190C.
ceived
KATE EDMOINDS.
Frightfully Burnell.
Chas 'W. Moore, a machinist.
of
Toed Cyr\ Pa.. had his hand
frighttelly Stirred In an electrical
fietmee
He applied Bucklen's Arnie
* Save
with the tienal result: "a quick
and
perfect cure." Greatest heel
eç on
earth for Burns, Wounds,
Sores, Eczema and Plies. 2-6c at
McPberson's
drug store.

•

DOMPT DP
And lose all Inter« etBLOM
within reaeh. Herbine When help In
will inalot that
liver perform its dunes
properiv J
n Vaughn. Taw Ala
write•
a constant aufferm
...o.o
lpatu•n
and a disordered liver. i
have found
Harkins CO b. the hest
medic
ine
fur
these troubles on the marke
t. I have
used II-constantly. I
belie
ve
It
to
b.
the best medicine
wish all •tifferera at its kind. aud I
these troubles
to know the goodfrom
Silertrine has done
—We handle the beat playe
rs on
SAM by all druggists..
the market: we also handl
e a rhea
player. See us for price
& D. H
Pismire.
Baldwin & company. 520
Broadway.
Members of Jannen
Branetr, C K.
and L. of A., are
requested to attend the regular
meeting_
tkoorge Weikel's office
. 124 South
Fohrth street Busin
ess_ of importance herort- The
'
MILS. M'CREERY.
Recordlog See
Wit v FM ET a 1111--WORW •
T"
--When your • Mid has
need not fear pneum 14.1•VOrP COM.
onia or other
. pulmonary diseases.
with Ibillard's Horeh Keep supplied
ound Syrup---tv
Posit I ve cure
for
Whooping cough and 6Colds, Coughs,
13rovichitis.' Hrs.
ltuit.if Sioux .ralts
, S. H., writes: .1
have used • your
wonderful Hallard'•
. Horehound Syrup on
rilvo years. its,results my children. for
have beett wondcrlul."
:sold by all drugg
ists.
—We ship pianos
and organs Q.
rect from factory of
our own makes
and saves you
commission. D. /I
Baldwin & company,
520 Broadway.
-(111111.DRIE
Never cry as do LN TN PAIN
ren who are suf.
tering from hungerhild
r. Such is the
f alt babies who
manse
and :ire trrated
for sleknems,.when cry
really are •iiftering from hungethey
This ti entailed
from their food notr hoing
assimilated
hut devoured. by Worms.
A few dose.
of White's crea
m Vermifilge will unus.•
them to cease cryin
g and begin to
'thrive at once. Give it
a trial.

The gas flame heats the
the water and not Ole
house.

1 75

All az cm Oxfoids

1 68

All $1 so Words

......f
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I LENDLER & LYDON

The Paducah Light and Power Co

EDGAR W. WHITTEMORE

WILLIAMS BICYCLE CO.
North Fifth St., Next Kentucky Theatre

They can save you money, and
your o:d wheel in exchange. We want an
take

unlimited number of second hand bicycles.

Real Estate Agency.

EYES EXAMINED FREE

Steinfeld Optical Co,

"JIM-think. Anna, 1
found a letter
in mv husbaad's pocket"
1 Optical Headquarters of Paducah
"Yee, and what was
the tistinr?'
609 Broadway
"Not a tenor at all. It
was a ballet
OPEN SATURDAY NIGHT
0
dancer!"----La etrielteri
sta.
all1111111•11111111111111111111111111111.11111111
111111m•

and

everything for bicycles,
Parts furnished for any mike
wheel.
Expert machinists t-

FREE REAL,ESTATE PR
ICE LIST
Fraternity Building.. Both Phones

_
Chances to Spend '
vs . _ • .• . .. .
--C
es to Save

oar

repair

shop.

work

BARGAINS IN TIMIS
VIA ROCK ISLAND

,

.6

wry .ions
low rouni trip rat:, all summer.
TO COLORADO reduct
September 23 to 24 inclusive.
TO CALIFORNIA
"Coloo.e.-

:
----- 7 __ -- — .
— --- —

Mechanics and
.,
4,10fr • Farmers Savings Bank

All

_

The first are revs with yetis
The secoml are with yoa Mis,ly
%/tile you am molting good
wrges The Chances to speed
will be no account to you later
in M if pal do .not use your
chances to save DOW Start an
account at once with Si
oo
and get 4 pa cent. interest.

Special

Very low rouni trip-rates all summe
r. Special
reduatioas Seven:Met 3 to 14 inclusive.
Out May
on sale Septtniber 15 to 0,:tober 31.

.

•

.

'''.'

,

I.
•

1

TO NOT SPRINOS, ARK.

Very low

round

trip rates

summer,

all

Illustrated Booklets and Full ‘.nlorma
tion Regard.
log Rates, Routes, Etc., on Request.

LEE,
P.S. WEEVER,
Gen. Pass. Agt.,
Tray. Pais. Alt.,
Little Rock, Ark.
Nashville, Tcnn

GO-''

.

._
W. F. P•vros,
President.

'VW

R. /go DT, .
Cashier

P. Pusvrala,
Ai *Want Cashier

Shirt Bosoms Starched Right

Citizen'siSaiings Bank
Capital

_ $100.000
50.000

'
stock holders liahility

1 00,000

/
Total security to deposhdrs

$250.000

Accounts of individuals- and firms
solicited. We appieciate
small as well as large depositors
and accord to -all the
Same
courteous treattnent.
,

Interest Pair! el% Time Deposits
Open litrirday nigh•ts from-seven to eigh
t o'clock
Third and Broadway

-r--

THE UP.TO-DATE STAR LA
UNDRY
120 North Fourth St.

Amilmminimmatinun

YOUR FIRST TH

OUGHT

When dwelling on the Plumbing
or heating quest
ion it,
Who's the b!st to see? Ask
your netglibor.
Meti
er
than
he will refer you to
not

E. D. HANNAN

,
,.. ...

Plumbint„ Heating, 6as

,
..

rt
-

COLLEGE"

Patronize a home institutiorr, One
that ad9ertises Paducah and "delivers the goods."
Greater eemand for
our graduate* than we can supply. Com
e to us; we will
prepare you for a good 'sit-ion and
put you to work.
..0.- .....

Ever have your shirts returned
from the laundry
with the bosom starched only in
spots and with starch
daubed all around the neckband
vid side, of the
bosom?,
We have a machine which save
s you from such
annoyances.
No chance to daub starch all
over the rest of the
shirt with this machine.
Let us demonstrate its value to
you.

4oth Phones 200.

"PADUCAH
'
S

ak by our bu-iness
has grown
so steadily diving
our four
years in PadneAh
Tile reason is WE tilVit
SATISFACTioN Ask your neig
hb

•

Remember this is the cheapest house in town on bicycles

'

There's a Reason

Before Trading Your Old Bicycle
In on a New One See

eck Island

e

. You

12 25

a so Ox'oris

227 Broadway .

A Healing Gospel
The Rev. J. 0. Warren, pastor
Sharon Beg( 1st- Ch urch, Be:ai
r. (la,
says of Electric tatters: "It's
a Godsend .to mankind. It cured
me of
lame back, stiff Xilets, and compl
ete
physical collages. I was so
weak It
took me ,half an hour to walk
a mile.
Two hatles of Electric
Bitters have
made me so strong I have Just wa:1.
three miles in 541" minutes(
and let
wa:kleg three more. 14's made -.like
a
new man of nOti." Greatest
rtenedY
for weakaaes--and all Stomach.
Liver
and Kidney complaints. Soid
u.nder
guarantee ka McPherson's
drag store.
PI ice 60c.

Gas Water
Heater

We give some prices below

All floc) Oxfords
All

Can be had at a niome.nt's notice with a

. .
PADUCAH'S SCHOOL

1.33 Struth ilt,urtti

Fitting

328 Keis
tu•-•ky
rth Phone.. 201

306 Broadway

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE SUN-TEN
CENTS A WEEK

_ _,

Subscribe for THE SUN and
get the news
while it is news. -

af

F.

L PAGE

sErzs.

PX13170rff EV'ENINC1 PM%

The Manager
Of the B.0. A.

Tt

AFTER NUDE IN ART.

ANNUAL

Anthony l'onsetosk Thinks. Proepectur
of Institution immoral

Sea Shore

NOTICE

Excursion

. MONDAY,

AUGUNT 8.

"COAST LINE
To MAC.K MAC;

York, 4ug 6.-Upon • war.
rant :own out Icy Anthony Comstock,
secrets y of the Society for 'the Sep
pressiot, of Vice, the studios of the Art
Students' League, one of the nto-t
Copy for next diret_tory
noted art schools in America, wet,
Issue
will, close July 31,
today searebed, and the bookkeeper,
CAPE MAY, SEA ISLE CITY,
Cony r,ight. itint. by Harper te Brothers
Miss Anna Robinson, was placed tin1906.
REHOBOTH AND OTHER
der arrest
It was charged by agents
ATLANTIC
All corrections must be
of the society that thr reprocEction of
received before this date,
figures in the node [lintel:red Is the
full catalogue which the league was
This 'directory contains
k
about to issue were at as immoral
the names and addresses of
philanthropy, he had ever been known character.
A patrol wagon load of
SPEND YOUR VACATION.
ARLEY/ teak
WWII. from
take even the Irar step is deft di-over ‘I ,000.subscribers,
taken
General Ceradek
ON THE GREAT LAKES
nd as the
on. La short, be was hard and tin- the catalogues was gibed and
11
hitter stepped- f
stesmeTE
You are commercially lost
his pre eitiotlenal, but with a deceptive, %ro- to the police court as evidence. MagIneTti.
II, ,-rs,'t, is t JI .01 Ilte
tate car.
•
swervingAindliness of mariner which. istrate Mayo adjourned for a further
On Return Trip at
vant•gc. a hi,
haertnie
your
If
name
k
not
listed.
"You got my note. I see," he bud. while it had probably ot-vor
..11e4,1
I
and tom.
tan prn% 141(
itavolved hearing on August 7 the charges
BALTIMORE, WASHIN61011, DEER
f.ut re plitur
"I Wink I'll ge to the hotel for the rest a dollar of his riches, had
at divers against Mies Robinson, the ouly person
m.1,1 t...t111...trO•
of the night"
awl Imgc,se •he. 1...e.1 01) detittnatcd,
MOUlliAll LAKE PARA, OEILARB.
times cost the unwary and the India- placed under arrest. The pamphlet
He enticed back over his shoulder ereet muck money.
TIArtg.
TABLE
C
0
&
iciteils Good fifteen
seised by the society's agents is the
as he turuterwIth Dan totters' We bus • "I am sure the road eeruld
ATACIGNAC DIVISION
Vestibuled Ti sins, El gent High Rack
be put on
L..Tole4e Mondays & •Satutdays 9 15 A. M.
which was waiting for them at the end a paying basis," said Oakley,
',sued- leg darly miclefell to prosSeat Coo. hes, Pullman Drawing
•Tuestiore & Thursday.•0') P
-Certain one
of the platform.
DotmeT 1.4.,./1•A ST •SAlunTlaye 5.19 P.M.
Room Sleeping Cars and
Ignite possible economies would do that. pective student., and Oboes pictures
TVAinect•A & Fru:lays 9.30 A. M.
•
"I guess DO one else pot off'here. Of rourse we vent create
Company's Dining Cars.
Tn,in r,
tnialsees. of the work turned out b) the stuYour Trips per week
It's not much of a railroad center."
;there is just so much of it, and we get dents of the school. The issue is &sir agents for Dessiriptive Polder sonJame 15th
••••••dre•
blesiwo.
.• •
Newt
as
"No," agreed Oakley impartially; It all as it is. But the /Mope might hiks
taining time of tr.ins, list of hotels,
Wares I.,PASTIA•n/.11100•A•••.
•
styled "The American Student of Art',"
noossiao Noy. As EL ern allaaallatalts
"there are townie where the traMe M made very profitable. I
etc., or address
have seettred SOO specimens pictured are suet a•
nolo yids D. SA
awl
Lea tes
mei
heavier."
lionprees Welk Itinersele sad
R. 3. BROWN, Dist, Pass. Ast.
good deal of work for them and I
poet. Vona
Arrived at the hotel. Oakley led the shall secure more. I had intended to are 'seen In any art studio museum Fourth and Main Sts.. Louisville, by
DETROIT • C
AND
way unstairs to the general's room. It propose a number of reforms, hut it Is the nook there are but ter, pages
DIVISION
b11111111111111.1111111011e.
Leese Dotted dad y
10.1•49. M.
adjoined his own. Cornish paused on you are going to sell, why, Iliere'n no devoted to the nude. The Art StuAn',. Cleveland d..l),
5 30 A. M.
the threshold until he had lighted the use of going into the :Dotterl..e. Clev•ITAd ATEA 10 IS P. M.
Ili. dents' League maintains In 21-5 Wes;
3.30A. II.
Arm. Cumeit duly'
gas.
palmed.
Dew trips leisnots lee." sad lembiffild ••••
Flit) -seventh street studios and aparttea co,neO •tonse.
"Light the other burner, will you?"
The general meditated in anew* for ments for explanation!. Is fine arts. No
C •T Linie
he requested. "There, thanks, that's • allOnnent,
%Twice lietataa
SEN/MS
Mew York Central Lines.)
(lineation has ever heed _raised before
!May Awl teed..
better.'" ,
"I'd hate to sacrifice my interests If
Send •tee sent Rams ler Illestrolled
as to the character of the pamphlets
He was a portly man of /sixty. with I thought you could even make .
PoresAlst. Address:
the
A. A. 11•114m
• 'twice head and heavy face. His road pay expenses. Now, just what 6o nrued or of the art exhibited.
9TIL
owtse- emi'ssea P.4.11.
THE REST LINE
Mira
father had been a Vermont fanner, a you intend to do?"
DETROIT & CLEVEL.104D11AY.CO.
man of position and menus necording
LAST WEEK OF STOCK.
"I'll get toy order book and oh- w you
to the easy standard of his times. what's been done for the shops," said
When the ellei war broke out young Oakley, rising with alacrity "I have
("wino Company Disband,. Saturday
coreish, who Was Just commencing the figured out the changes, too, and you
Night and Opera Follows.
And all potato in Inolana and
praetkss of the law, bad enlisted as a ran Sr. at a giants- just what I pro•
private In one of the Brest regiments pow doing"
/did.ig•ta.
This is the lard week of tnelodra
raised by his state. Prior to this be
The road and We !drops employed
had overflowed with fervid oratory and some 500 men,
most of whom had their ma at the Wallace' park CaaR-co. as
oohed tried hare to look like Daniel Webhomes in Antioch. Oakley knew that Manager William Malone's- players
ster, but n skirmish or two opened his
If the property was sold It would prac- leave to
waver engagements. On
eyes to the fact that the waging of Meetly wipe the town out of existence.
Monday the Beggar Prince Opera
war was it ember hostile-as and the polThe situation was full of Interest for company opens, and will present
With other favorite French
four
ishing off of lila nentiewea not nearly as heed If Cornlab approved and
told
important as the polishing off of the him to go ahead with his reforms, It different operas a week during the
and American Extras
enemy
He was still wiMng to die for 'would he an opportunity such as be engagement. This attraction will be
at
the Union if there was used of It, latt had never
followed by
season of vaudeville.
ktionn
while Ms life was spared it was well
lie went'into‘tj,s own room, wide* The moving pictures will continue to
And all points East.
to get on. The numerical itnportance opened off Cornish .aud
got his hedge he n Joe/Alice- -et -441. peek,
Infoemation cheerfully turnisireti ere
some
°I.-lign'ter•""wl'Inc•n-bnell'rlea-7112111"f +hook and table"of gnrefi, which be bad pictures
of the Frisco dIsaater will application at City Ticket Office "klig
ileplentrol_ in his nature to he over- carried up from the Ake that after.
POUT Route," No. 259 1201.111.• Ave., OT
shortly be produced.
thrown hy,nny patriotic aberration.
Doom
writs to
His own merits, which he was among
Melodrama is the bill at the /CaS. J. GATRS,
He had taken • great deal of pains
the first to neswnise, and the solid
Get I eat. Passenger Department,
with his figures. and they seemed to sino this week, and tbe popularity
rt. fora NI twar
rigout, It
barking his father was able to give satisfy
Louisville,
cortirash that the road if prop- of the show last week will be dupliwon htrn promotion. Fie had Aileen to ociy monair,.,1 was
H.
J.
RHEIN,
mice
a
isopeless
not
cated
the cotninand of a regiment, arid when
Ges, Pass. Arrb..
. elneinastl, 0.
proposition after all. Something might
One of the items that went LO
the war ender! was brevetted a brigswith
done
it.
be
EVANSVILLE.
PAD(('AU
AND
make this season so vilifier was the
flier general of volunteers atone with
**by blies in his goott 44d1rem. He
CAIRO LINE.
a score of other anvions warilore vrhe
excellent settings of theTyleces. MaJç
s testifying
goof.
erialled to carry the title of generld bad liked him, and he
tned bone,- ager Malone, who is • past-master rat
opiates. Rs
(Incorporate
hack into civil life, for lie wen an ami- big good
d.)
thawed stage dr-egging, has used the Howe.)
va-tbe young am*
able sort of a Stlylooli, who !widow
alrivIlle and Paducah Packets.
his habitual reserve into a, es- equipment of the summer to the bee
overlooked his 'pound of flesh, and he out
ponderous frankness'(
ter,
advantage.
literally got all and a little more than
"Ken have done well." he said, glancMembers of the stock coMlikill:•
was coming to him
ing through the order book, with evident
After the war he ninrrhrd nd
well as patrons of the house, were
wret-.motiatortI0n.
weet, where he rein Med f>311fractlee
"Of teerrae," explained Oakley, "I am sorry to see 0 W. Harrington, the
(Daily Except Sunday.)
of IOU profersinn. but he moon alsandonj going tri make a cut in wages this popular comedian, leave. After splaySteamers Joe Yowler and John
re 44 for a eretemeretel career. It was
spring If you agree to it, but haven't ing the part of "Rastus" in
the
Hopkins-, leave Paducah for IC* anisnot long until 'tie was ranked as one
MOH 1513
428 Broaden,
the figures for this yet." The general "Tleart of Kentucky."
ville awl way landings at 11 a. m.
Saturday
of the rich men of hie state. Then he
00d<IPII. He approved of tette du grin- night he started for
Speciai excursion rate now in ef•
his home in Toturned his attention tn poetics. He
feet from Padursh to Evansville and
was twice elected to congress and *PCP- elide.
ledo. 0 , where he visits this. week,
"That's
always
I
wise
moms"
he
a
return, $4.00 Elegant music on
Oa one term as governor. One of his
and then goes to New York to reI II they stand ite'
boat. Tablt unsurpassed. •
daughters had married an Italian said. #
hearse
one
of
the
principal
parts
in
"They'll
Oakley
laugh.
to."
have
,
And
prince, a meek, proterie little creature
•
Whitney's
"My
Wife's
Family."
JEWELRY
exactly fire feet three inches tall. An- Al rather nervously. He appreciated
IITICAMLA DICK FOWLER
other was engaged to an Entribb earl, that his reforms were likely to make
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REMODELING SAL
T
uns .tile means many,dollars saved to you. Don
't wait until thebest bargains are all gone; attend while the
assortments are at
their best. Make your selections now while,pri
ces are so greatly
reduced to your_advantage.. Terms are also
specially lowered for
this great sale: The wonderful reduction offere
d you makes it
sible foryOu to furnish your home complete at
about ONE-THIRD
less than usual. Here you will find EVERYT
HING in Furniture,
Carvets, Mattings, Stoves, Queensware, Lac
e Curtains, Window
Shades, Linoleum, Oil Cloth,. Portiers, and
in fact everything to
furnish the home. Come at once; don't
delay your purchases.

'

PARLOR SETS

REFRIGERATORS

Children's Cribs

Our prices on this line cannot help but
peal to you. Odd pieces and Divans apat almost your own price. They must
go:too.

Solid Oak
Sideboards

They must go, regardless osi
price. Get a first-class Re- At
cheap Sideboard
frigerator ,r4ow at prices prices.
A nice addicheaper than eves
tionr your home.

S...mething every one with
children needs We allow
t them in iron, bras' and
wood Pi ices in reach of All.

CHINA _CLOSETS
Every one reduced
in price. Make
your selection early
and get choice.

r

Extension Tables
Our lire of Tables from the
heapest to thil best, are offered you .during this sale.
Very large assortment.
— —-

Box, Bed, Parlor Couches

The large assortment and wond
erful,
values offered you in Co*,will
surprise you. Get one bcfo e they
ate,
all gone.
Made by one of tale
leading manufacturers
of the country, is the
kinillwe show you.

Folding Beds Chiffoniers Sectio
nal

E eZ to Buy

red
THEwillmarattrvelactoushunvaludreesdsoffe
'here.

Something very useful.
We can please you, as The "Ha
l ' is the
our assortment is ex- kind w e handle
tensive.
Best by test.

ses

E. Z
TO PAY

Li

Come first and make your selection. Call around and get prices,
and the values will speak for themselves. ::

BUY NOW

Book

efi

ion of this imA LAmenRGseE'stoport
ck must be sold in

IttifilgrIcAuNIIIRR

a hurry, as the builders arc wanting possession to commence their
Work. Prices arc so low you can
not fail to ty.

VERYTHINCTO FURNISH THE HOME

Salesroo s 112.114.116 N. Fourth Street.

Warerooms 405.407 Jefferson Street

PAY LATER

I RUDY, PAXTON & CO., INSURANCE---PHONE 30
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